# Monday-Friday Schedule

**TRADUCCIONES AL ESPAÑOL**

**Monday-Friday:** lunes-viernes  
**Saturday:** sábado  
**Map:** mapa  
**Northbound:** dirección norte  
**Southbound:** dirección sur

**H=Highleah Trip**  
**F=Farview Trip**

**A=Reverse Commute trip from 9th and Grand to Pembroke and Swope. Passengers cannot board or exit bus after it leaves 9th and Grand.**

**P=Reverse Commute trip from Farview to 9th and Grand. Passengers cannot board or exit bus after it leaves Farview.**

**Limited Stops:** Farview and Highleah trip buses make all local stops east of Truman and Winner Rd.

West of Truman and Winner Rd., limited service buses will stop along Truman Rd. at Cresent, Blue Ridge Blvd., Ewing, Jackson, Cleveland, Prospect and Troost.